CONSOLIDATED LISTING OF IBM TIME & WEIGHING EQUIPMENT
Includes International Time Recording Co. & Computing Scale Company products and their
follow-ons
Model/Type/
List Number
1-11
2-12
3-13
4-14 & 5-15
6-16
7
8
9
10
10
10G
10M
11
11
11-S
12
12
13
13
14
14
14-S
15
15
15
16
16
17
17
17
17
18
19
19-02F
19-02G
19-02H
19-02R
1410PL02

Item/Description
ITR casement window catch for burglar alarm
ITR casement window catch for burglar alarm
ITR round sliding bolt for burglar alarm
ITR square sliding bolt for burglar alarm
ITR Yale heavy duty bolt for burglar alarm
ITR square sliding bolt for burglar alarm
ITR window sash fastener for burglar alarm
ITR hook bolt for sliding doors for burglar alarm
ITR secondary clock series; square wooden case, round dial
ITR master clock
ITR Greenwich time indicating clock; 24-hour dial
ITR secondary clock; square wooden case, square dial
ITR secondary clock; square wood case, surface type
ITR master clock series; 120 beat, magnet wound mvmt.
ITR seconds beat secondary clock w/ wood case, round dial
ITR secondary clock series; round wood case, surface type
ITR master clock; self-regulating
ITR master clock series; 60 beat, magnet wound
ITR master program clock; metal disc type
ITR secondary clock series; round metal case, surface type
ITR master clock
ITR seconds beat secondary clock; round metal case
Dayton meat slicer
ITR master program clock
ITR paper tape series for Recordolock systems
ITR master clock series; 60 beat, motor wound, wht. driven
ITR secondary clock series; moisture- and fume-proof
Dayton meat slicer with pedestal
ITR secondary clock series; gauge type
ITR master program clock; metal disc type
ITR master program clock; paper tape model
ITR master time control series
IBM control unit series
ITR “Locarno” ornamental secondary clock; mahogany, 5”
ITR “Tambour V” ornamental sec. clock; wood, 5” silver
ITR “Tambour VI” ornamental sec. clock; mahogany, 5” dial
ITR “Tambour VII” ornamental sec. clock; wood, 5” dial

2
19-92E
20
20
20
20M
21
21
21-A
21C & 21D
22
22
22
22-A
23
23
24
24-A & 24-B
24C & 24D
25
25
X-25
27
27
30
30-42S
31
31
32
32
33
34
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
40
40-S
40-S
41
42
43
1410PL02

ITR “Warwick” ornamental secondary clock; walnut, 5” dial
Dayton computing cheese cutter
Dayton fruiter scale
ITR master clock
ITR secondary clock; wood case, double dial
ITR “Grandfather” master clock series; 60 beat, mag. wound
ITR secondary clock series; square wood, double dial
ITR secondary clock; square wooden case, double dial
ITR chain suspension double dial secondary clock; sq. wood
Dayton safety meat slicer
ITR “Colonial” master clock series; 60 beat, magnet wound
ITR secondary clock series; round wood, double dial
ITR secondary clock; round wooden case, double dial
Dayton safety meat slicer
ITR “Parthenon” master clock series; 60 beat, magnet wound
ITR International master clock series; 60 beat, mag. wound
ITR secondary clock; round metal case, double dial
ITR chain suspension dual dial secondary clock; round metal
Dayton bread slicer
ITR master clock; magnet wound, self-winding
International industrial scale; 5 lbs.
IBM surface mounted clock; round dial, wire guard
Dayton safety bread slicer
ITR master clock
ITR self-regulating secondary clock; sq. wood case & dial
ITR “Grandfather” master clock series; 60 beat, motorwound
ITR secondary clock series; square wood, semi-flush type
ITR “Colonial” master clock series; 60 beat, motor wound
ITR secondary clock; round wood case, semi-flush type
ITR “Parthenon” master clock series; 60 beat, motor wound
ITR International master clock series; 60 beat, motor wound
ITR secondary clock series; round metal case, semi-flush
ITR master clock; motor wound
ITR gymnasium clock with wire mesh
ITR master time control; radio-supervised
ITR ornamental secondary clock; octagonal
ITR ornamental secondary clock; Corinthian
ITR wood case secondary clock; dual dials
ITR seconds beat clock; 12” dual dials, wood case
ITR metal case secondary clock; single dial
ITR seconds beat secondary clock; wood case, dual dials
ITR secondary clock
ITR round marble dial for secondary clock
ITR square marble dial for secondary clock

3
44
44 & 45
45 & 46
47
47
48
49
50
50
X-50
51
51
54
55
56
56-45
57
57-45
60
61
62
64
65
66
66-45
67
67-45
74
74
74
75
75
76
76-45
77
77-45
80
81
82
85
85
85
86
86
1410PL02

Dayton Safelectric slicer
ITR ornamental moulding rings for secondary clock dials
ITR skeleton dial secondary clock series
Dayton gravity fan-type scale; 10 lbs. fruit, butter, tea, coffee
ITR secondary clock; surface type, single dial
ITR secondary clock; flush type, single dial
ITR secondary clock; double dial
ITR ornamental 3- or 4-dial bracket clock
ITR secondary clock
International industrial scale; 70 lbs.
ITR secondary clock; semi-flush, weatherproof
ITR weather proof dial series; 18”, 24”, 30”, 36”, 42” 48”
ITR secondary clock series; metal case, narrow rim
IBM secondary clock; round dial
IBM secondary clock; round dial
IBM electronic 24-hour indicating clock
IBM secondary clock; round dial
IBM synchronous wired 24-hour indicating clock
IBM secondary clock for surface mounting; square dial
IBM secondary clock for surface mounting; square dial
IBM secondary clock for surface mounting; square dial
IBM double dial secondary clock
IBM sec. clock for wall or ceiling mounting; round dial
IBM sec. clock for wall or ceiling mounting (top); round dial
IBM electronic 24-hour indicating clock
IBM sec. clock for wall or ceiling mounting (top); round dial
IBM synchronous wired 24-hour indicating clock
Dayton hardware & industrial computing scale; 110 lbs.
Dayton counting scale (hanging)
ITR secondary clock; wall-mounted, semi-flush
Dayton computing scale; 100 lbs. (ex-Detroit Automatic)
IBM secondary clock for semi-flush mounting; round dial
IBM secondary clock for semi-flush mounting; round dial
IBM electronic 24-hour indicating clock
IBM secondary clock for semi-flush mounting; round dial
IBM synchronous wired 24-hour indicating clock
IBM secondary clock; semi-flush mounting, square dial
IBM secondary clock; semi-flush mounting, square dial
IBM secondary clock; semi-flush mounting, square dial
Dayton computing scale; gravity fan type, 30 lbs.
IBM sec. clock for wall or ceiling mounting (side); round
IBM double dial indicating clock; impulse self-regulating
IBM sec. clock for wall or ceiling mounting (side); round
IBM double dial indicating clock; electronic self-regulating

4
86-45
87
87
87-45
88
88
90
91
91-2
91-4
91-5
91-9
111
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
126
127
128
129
133
138
143
144
145
146
166
167
167
220
221
222
230
240
250
260
280-5
X-300
310
320
1410PL02

IBM electronic 24-hour indicating clock
IBM sec. clock for wall or ceiling mounting (side); round
IBM double dial indicating clock; synch. self-regulating
IBM synchronous wired 24-hour indicating clock
Dayton automatic thermostat; drum type, 10 lbs.
IBM double dial synch. motor non-self regulating
IBM synchronous motor-regulated master time control
ITR master time control series
IBM master time control
IBM master time and program control
IBM synchronous program control
IBM master time & program signal control
ITR daily recorder card
Dayton hanging scale. (Same as No. 144)
IBM aluminum separately applied markers for tower clock
IBM cast aluminum translucent dial for tower clock
IBM cast aluminum translucent dial for tower clock
IBM aluminum skeleton dial for tower clock
Dayton scale; automatic even balance, 2 lbs.
Dayton scale; automatic even balance, 1 or 2 lbs.
IBM bronze separately applied markers for tower clock
IBM cast bronze translucent dial
IBM cast bronze translucent dial
IBM bronze skeleton dial for tower clock
Dayton computing scale; 12 or 15 lbs.
Dayton Moneyweight scale; barrel type, 14 kg cap.
Dayton automatic parcel post scale
Dayton computing scale; 15 or 24 or 30 lbs., w/fish pan
Dayton parcel post & express computing scale; 70 lbs.
Dayton Moneyweight scale; 14 kg capacity, barrel type
Dayton scale for candies & spices
Dayton computing scale; 3 or 5 lbs.; candy, spice & tobacco
Dayton postal scale with flat bottom tray & postal chart
ITR master clock; hanging, 120 beat
Dayton non-computing scale; auto. even balance, 1-2 lbs.
ITR daily recorder card
ITR master clock; hanging, 72 beat
ITR master clock; hanging, 60 beat
ITR master clock; hanging, 60 beat
ITR master clock series
ITR electric program device
International industrial scale; 6 lbs., fan type
ITR secondary clock series; square wood
ITR secondary clock; wood case, round dial

5
330
344
346
350
356
360
370
380
X-400
490
X-500
514
544
546
554
556
561 - - 563
564
565
566
567
568
569
592
60x
601
601
601
601
601
601
601
601
601
601
601
601 - 602
602
602
602
602
603
604
605
1410PL02

ITR secondary clock series; octagon, wood
Dayton computing scale; 15-30 lbs.
Dayton computing scale; 15-24-30 lbs.
ITR secondary clock series; round metal
Dayton computing scale; short column, 15-30 lbs.
ITR secondary clock series; gauge type
ITR secondary clock series; marble dial
ITR secondary clock series; skeleton dial
International industrial scale; 10 lbs.
ITR electric program & secondary control equipment series
International industrial scale; 40 lbs.
ITR card time recorder
Dayton porcelain scale
Dayton porcelain electric computing scale; 15-30 lbs.
Dayton computing scale, short column; 15-30 lbs.
Dayton electric scale
ITR ratchet and pawl type precision secondary movement
ITR polarized secondary clock movement
ITR single motor drive movement
ITR double motor drive movement
ITR seconds beat movement series
IBM tower clock movement
IBM tower clock movement
Toledo porcelain scale
ITR relay controls
IBM accessory equipment series for master time controls
International gravity scale series; 24” dial, 450-41,000 lbs
International dormant scale series; 24” dial, 700-2500 lbs.
International dormant scale series; 24” dial, 700-3000 lbs.
International dormant scale series; 24” dial, 700-5000 lbs.
International dormant scale series; 24” dial, 2500-11,000 lbs.
International abattoir track scale series; styles 88-99
International ceiling suspension scale series; styles 100-105
International suspension dormant scale series; styles 106-111
International depot & warehouse scale series; styles 140-145
International depot & warehouse scale series; styles 150-155
International industrial truck scale series; styles 160-169
International dormant scale series; styles 170-174
International dormant scale series; 24” dial, 5500-11,000 lbs.
International gravity scale series; 18” dial, 5500-65,000 lbs.
International depot & warehouse scale series; styles 180-189
International market scale series, 24” dial; 300-1200 lbs.
International bench scale; 24” dial, 300-1200 lbs.
Intern’l all-purpose dormant scale; 24” dial, 250-1200 lbs.

6
606-9
607
608
611
613-2
618
619
62x
621
623 -- 625
627
628
629
631
632
633
640
641
653
654-7
656
661-2
661-7
661-9
663-7
664-7
665-7
666-7
667-7
675
675 - - 678
680
681-5
682-5
685-5
690-5
695-5
700
700
743
780
800
800
X-800
1410PL02

ITR duplicate distribution equipment
ITR adapter equipment
ITR seconds beat secondary control
IBM electronic transmitter series for time systems
ITR time elimination panel for metal case job time recorders
IBM electronic transmitter signal amplifier
IBM capacitor coupling unit for electronic time systems
ITR charging boards
ITR daily recorder; 6 registrations, 21 employees
ITR a.c. charging board
ITR a. c. charging board
IBM electronic relay series for time equipment
IBM synchronous wired relay series for time equipment
ITR fully automatic d.c. charging board
ITR manual d.c. charging board
ITR d.c. charging board for duplicate batteries
ITR meter testing equipment
ITR sign light control
ITR program control series for job time recorders
IBM time elimination & signal program control
IBM central operations panel series for time equipment
IBM signal program control
IBM master relay & program control for time equipment
IBM wire connected master relay & program control
ITR program cabinet
ITR program control for controlling signals
ITR program control for controlling signals
ITR program control for controlling signals
ITR program control for controlling signals
ITR program clock; spring driven, key wound, 88 beat
ITR self-contained program device
ITR self-contained program clock; synchronous motor
ITR program cabinet
ITR self-contained program clock; metal disc type
ITR program clock; synchronous motor
International sign and window light switch
International sign & window light switch w/calendar device
ITR job time recorder; wood case, spring drive
ITR job time recorder series; metal case, motor drive
CSC hardware scale
IBM semi-auto. electric time recorder; metal case
ITR money-time recorder series
ITR panel series for master clock
International industrial scale; 10 lbs.

7
800-x
801
802
803-2
804-2
805
806
807
810
811
812
813 - - 815
816 & 817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827
829
83x
835 -- 837
839
850
853
856
X-900
914
924
928
981
986
1000
1000
X-1000
1001
1006
1011
1016
1047
1410PL02

ITR ebony asbestos board series for master clock case
Dayton scale for candy, tea, spices & tobacco
ITR master relay control series
IBM program unit in No. 91 master time & program control
ITR pilot clock
IBM metal disk program machine used in Type 15 clock
IBM metal disk program machine
ITR transfer relays
ITR push button series
ITR relays
ITR bell circuit relays
ITR master push button series
ITR circuit closer
ITR make and break relay
ITR adapter unit
ITR timing relay
ITR cycling device
ITR switch series
ITR fuse
ITR mounted transformer series
ITR mounted transformer series
ITR seconds beat control & seconds beat master relay
ITR relay
ITR filters
ITR relay series used in direct current controls
ITR paper tape program machine
ITR synchronizer for master clock
Automatic Scale Co. automatic scale
ITR master clock movement
ITR master clock movement
International industrial scale; 25 lbs.
ITR automatic card time recorder
ITR secondary clock; chain suspended, double dial
ITR secondary clock; outside, weatherproof
ITR secondary clock; desk or mantel
ITR secondary clock; Corinthian
ITR wood case card recorder series
ITR metal case card recorder series; electric, fully automatic
International industrial scale; 110 lbs.
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
International scale; 10 lbs., gravity fan

8
1070
1072
1072
1073
1074
1077
1078
1085
1086
1100
1100
1101
1101
1102
1106
1110
1111
1111
1116
1116
1144
1145
1150
1167
1201
1206
1211
1212
1216
1220
1221
1221
1223
1232
1301
1306
1310
1311
1312 & 1314
1316
1401
1406
1411
1416
1410PL02

International parcel post & merchandise weighing machine
International checking & weighing scale; gravity fan type
International high tare beam machine; gravity fan
International counting or weighing machine; gravity fan
International low tare beam machine w/ scoop & bar balance
International dust proof weighing machine
Int’l pre-determinined compounding or weighing machine
International scale; 30-40 lbs., gravity fan
International scale; 15 lbs., gravity fan
ITR card recorder; weekly, non-automatic abutment
ITR metal case card recorder series
ITR card recorder; weekly, automatic abutment
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR fully automatic card time recorder
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder
ITR weekly recorder card
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; electrically operated
ITR card recorder; weekly, two-color record, clock driven
International gross, net & tare scale; barrel type
International parcel post scale; barrel type
International parcel post & general purpose scale; fan style
International postal scale; fan type
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR weekly recorder card
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
International automatic even balance scale; gravity fan
International automatic even balance scale; light capacity
International plus & minus automatic even balance scale
International serum weighing machine; 4100 cc. capacity
ITR weekly recorder card
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
International parcel post scale; fan
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR weekly recorder card
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift

9
1501
1506
1511
1516
1600
1640
1641
1645
1646
1650
1651
1655
1656
1670
1671
1675
1676
1680
1681
1685
1686
1700
1701
1706
1711
1716
1743
1766
180x
1801
181x
1810 & 1811
182x
183x
1900
1900
1901
1902
2000
2000
2012
2012
2100
2121
1410PL02

ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder series; wood & metal cases
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
ITR card recorder; metal case, vertical lift for auto in and out
Dayton scale; 24 or 30 lbs.
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
ITR card recorder; metal case, lateral shift
International hardware scale; 15-50 lbs.
Dayton butter print scale
Int’l time flasher series (control cabinet & flasher panels)
International 5-6 lb. scale; gravity fan
Int’l time flasher series (control cabinet & tubs for panels)
IBM flasher basketball scoreboards
Int’l time flasher series (control cabinet & tubs for panels)
Int’l time flasher series (control cabinet & tubs for panels)
International portable counting scale; 600 lbs.
ITR bell ringer series for card recorders
International bench counting scale; 600 lbs.
International bench counting scale; 125 lbs.
ITR job time recorder series; clock driven, wood case
ITR job time recorder series; visible front model
ITR job time recorder; spring-driven
ITR job time recorder; electrically driven
ITR job time recorder; cast iron case, visible front
ITR two-weekly recorder card

10
2200
2222
2300
2322 & 2324
2400
2440
2500
2600
2615
2700
2900
3000
3000-0
3001-0
3002-0
3003-2
3003-5
3020 & 3021
3030 & 3031
3100-5
3121
3200
3232
3300
3300
3310
3322
3323
3332
3400
3500
3510
3520
3530
3540
3550
3560
3570
3580
3600
3700
3701
3712 & 3713
3730 & 3731
1410PL02

ITR metal card rack
ITR two-weekly recorder card
ITR metal card rack
ITR two-weekly recorder card
ITR metal time card rack
ITR metal time card rack; horizontal filing
ITR trigger trip job time recorder; iron case, visible front
ITR job time recorder; electric
ITR job time recorder
ITR metal time card rack; vertical filing
ITR metal time card rack
ITR autograph recorder series
ITR autograph time register; spring drive, long wood case
ITR autograph time recorder; mirror type
ITR autograph time recorder; bulletin board type
ITR autograph time register; electric drive, desk type wood
ITR autograph time register; motor drive, desk type wood
ITR dial recorder sheets for Syracuse recorders; 6 reg., 50
ITR dial recorder sheets for Syracuse recorders; 6 reg., 100
ITR autograph time register; metal desk type case, motor
ITR semimonthly recorder card
ITR portable [time] recorder
ITR semimonthly recorder card
ITR door recorder series
ITR Recordolock system series
ITR Recordolock series
ITR semimonthly recorder card
ITR semimonthly recorder card
ITR semimonthly recorder card
ITR burglar alarm attachment
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR autograph recording lock recorder
ITR traffic headway recorder
ITR Watchclock system (portable recorder & key stations)
ITR portable watchclock with inverted tumblers
ITR portable watchman’s clock; 12 station
ITR portable watchman’s clock; 30 station

11
380x
383x
4000-1
4000-1
4001-1
4002-1
4004
4005-1
4006-1
4007-x
4008
4010
4010-1
4013
4014
4015
4015-8
4016
4018
4020
4023
4024
4025-1
4025-8
4026
4030
4030-1
4031
4032
4033
4034
4035-1
4036-1
4036-2
4037-2
4040
4040-x
4041
4042
4043
4046
4050
4050-1
4051
1410PL02

ITR watchman key station series
ITR watchman key station series
ITR buzzer
ITR a.c. bell
ITR non-contact a.c. buzzer
ITR a.c. bell
IBM electronic receiver with buzzer
ITR hub dome bell
ITR a.c. bell
ITR a.c. bell series
ITR vibrating cow gong series
ITR bell series
ITR buzzer
IBM electronic coded signal receiver
IBM electronic receiver and relay
ITR underdome bell series; semi-flush
ITR vibrating bell; underdome, non-contact, for fire alarm
IBM bell series; 4” & 6”
ITR weatherproof bell; surface
ITR yard gong; surface
IBM electronic coded signal receiver
IBM electronic receiver and relay
ITR single stroke chime
ITR single stroke bell
ITR solenoid type underdome single stroke bell series
ITR horns; single or double projector
ITR non-contact horn
ITR a.c. horn
ITR horn
IBM electronic coded signal receiver
IBM electronic receiver and relay
ITR siren; one-quarter hp
ITR single head siren; one-half hp
ITR double head siren; 1 hp
ITR double head siren; 1 hp
ITR electric solenoid valve; packless type
ITR whistle valve series
ITR electric solenoid valve; rotary stem packed type
ITR electric solenoid valve
IBM electronic coded signal receiver with buzzer
ITR chime
ITR d.c. bell series
ITR buzzer
ITR d.c. bell series

12
4051-1
4052
4052-1
4053
4055
4056-1
4057 & 4058
4060
4060-1
4063
4065
4066
4068
4070
4070
4073
4076-x
4080 & 4081
4083
4085-1
4086-1
4086-2
4090-x
4091-x
4100-4
4105-3
4110-2
4113
4115-4
4120-6
4130-4
4150
4151
4155
4160
4165
4170
4180-1
4185-1
4185-2
4198-2
4199-1
420x
4200-2
1410PL02

ITR buzzer
ITR d.c. bell series
ITR buzzer
IBM wired or electronic dual coded latch relay series
ITR d.c. bell series
ITR bell
ITR cow gong series
ITR d.c. bell series
ITR buzzer
IBM wired or electronic dual coded transfer relay series
ITR d.c. bell series
ITR underdome vibrating bell series
ITR underdome vibrating bell w/cast bell metal gong
ITR fire alarm station series
ITR d.c. bell series
IBM wired or electronic dual coded contactor relay series
ITR underdome single stroke bell series
ITR d.c. horn
IBM wired or electronic dual coded receiver w/o relay series
ITR single head adjustable bracket siren
ITR single head siren
ITR double head siren
ITR whistle valve series
ITR whistle valve series
ITR combined telephone control & bell control board
ITR push button pad for telephone system
ITR target indicator for telephone system
Dayton safety meat chopper; ¼ hp
ITR telephone switchboard; series line lamp
ITR desk type telephone switchboard; series line lamp
ITR switchboard; line relay private exchange
ITR surface wall type telephone series
ITR surface wall type telephone series
ITR flush wall type telephone series
ITR pedestal desk type telephone series
ITR cradle desk type telephone series
ITR hand microphone series
ITR terminal box w/retard coil & buzzer for Autodial system
ITR lead cable for International Autodial system
ITR braided cable for International Autodial system
ITR stage return call station
ITR picture booth return call station
ITR fire alarm control cabinet series
ITR control panel for closed circuit fire control system

13
4200-4
4205-2
4205-4
421x
4210-1
4215
4215-2
4215-4
4216
4217
422x
4220-2
4220-4
4222
4225-2
4225-4
423x
4230-2
4230-4
424x
4245
4248
425x
4250-1
426x
4260-1
427x
4270-1
4275-2
428x
4299-1
4300-0
4300-1
4300-1
4300-2
4300-3
4301-0
4301-1
4301-1
4301-2
4301-2
4301-3
4301-3
4301-4
1410PL02

ITR fire alarm control panel
ITR control panel for closed circuit fire control system
ITR fire alarm control panel
ITR fire alarm control cabinet series
ITR control panel, single unit cabinet, for fire alarm system
ITR double supervised master code fire alarm system
ITR fire alarm control panel
ITR control panel for closed circuit fire control system
IBM closed circuit fire alarm system control panel
IBM closed circuit fire alarm system control panel
ITR fire alarm control cabinet series
ITR control panel for closed circuit fire alarm system
ITR fire alarm control panel
ITR tri-monthly recorder card
ITR fire alarm control panel
ITR fire alarm control panel
ITR fire alarm control cabinet series
ITR fire alarm control panel
ITR fire alarm control panel
ITR fire alarm control cabinet series
ITR closed circuit fire alarm system control panel
IBM open circuit fire alarm system control cabinet
ITR fire alarm station series
ITR non-code flush break glass station for fire alarm system
ITR fire alarm station series
ITR flush code break glass station for fire alarm system
ITR fire alarm station series
ITR flush code station for fire alarm system
ITR presignal breakglass pull lever fire alarm station
ITR fire alarm station series
ITR cast iron outlet box for semi-flush fire alarm stations
IBM locking & reset call button for nurses’ call system
IBM call button w/ cord & plug for nurses’ call system
ITR surface cabinet for terminal strips
ITR surface cabinet for terminal strips
ITR surface cabinet for terminal strips
IBM calling station for nurses’ call system
IBM calling station w/ cord, button & plug; nurses’ call sys.
ITR flush metal cabinet for terminal strips
IBM calling station w/ signal light for nurses’ call system
ITR flush metal cabinet for terminal strips
ITR flush metal cabinet for terminal strips
IBM calling station w/ nurses’ emergency button
IBM calling station w/ signal light & nurses emerg. call but.

14
4301-5
4301-6
4302-1
431x
4320
4322
4325
4330
4330-0
4330-1
4340-1
4350-1
4370
4382
4383
4388
4391
4401-1
4401-2
4401-3
4401-4
4590
4590-1
4592-1
4595-1
4596-1
4597-1
4600
462x
470x
471x
472x
473x
4740
4745
4750
5000
5000
5001
5001-0
5003
5004-0
5005
5010 & 5011
1410PL02

IBM weatherproof calling station for nurses’ call system
IBM operating room explosion-proof calling station
IBM nurses’ call system; ward station
ITR terminal strips
ITR terminal strips
ITR tri-monthly recorder card
ITR terminal strips
ITR terminal strips
IBM nurses’ corridor pilot station
IBM corridor pilot light for nurses’ call system
IBM pilot & buzzer station for nurses’ call system
IBM nurses’ annuniciator
IBM bull’s-eye station for nurses’ call system
IBM office register for doctors’ staff registering system
IBM entrance register for doctors’ staff registering system
IBM recall keyboard for doctors’ staff registering system
IBM doctors’ paging system
IBM nurses’ calling station; pull cord type
IBM nurses’ calling station w/ signal light; pull cord type
IBM nurses’ calling station with emergency; pull cord type
IBM nurses’ calling station w/ signal light & emergency
Dayton porcelain computing scale; 15-30 lbs.
ITR telephone power unit
ITR telephone power unit
ITR telephone power unit
ITR telephone power unit
ITR telephone power unit for Autodial system
ITR bell ringer for Angelus or other single note chimes
ITR swinging bell ringer series
ITR tower clock movements series
ITR tower clock dial series; skeleton
ITR tower clock dial series; sectional
ITR tower clock dial series; wood faced w/galvanized iron
ITR tower clock dial; cast bronze
ITR tower clock dial; metal numerals
ITR tower clock dial; metal numerals
ITR sound equipment series; 600 unit high gain amplifier
“Old Style” Dey dial recorder
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR power amplifier
ITR high gain sound amplifier with monitor
ITR high gain sound amplifier mixing panel & monitor
Dayton electric coffee mill; counter base type
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder

15
5011
5013
5015 & 5016
5020
5020 & 5021
5025
5030
5030 & 5031
5033
5035
5040 & 5041
5050 & 5051
5086
51x0 & 51x1
510x
5113
5117
5128
5146
520x
5212
5250
5333
5396
5435
5500
5500 & 5501
5501
5504
5510 & 5511
5510 -- 5513
5517
5520
5520 & 5521
5530
5530
5530 & 5531
5535
5540
5540 & 5541
5545
5550
5550
5550 & 5551
1410PL02

Dayton coffee mill; ¼ hp
Dayton coffee mill; 1/3 hp
ITR sound equipment; all wave radio tuner
ITR dial recorder; non-auto, daily, 50 capacity, 6 regist.
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR monitor sound reproducer
ITR four stage microphone mixing panel & monitor speaker
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
Dayton coffee mill; 1/3 hp
ITR electric record turntable and pickup (78 rpm)
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR portable phonograph series (78 & 33 1/3 rpm)
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR wood cabinet series for public address equipment
Dayton safety meat chopper; 1/3 hp
Dayton electric meat chopper; counter base type
Dayton safety meat chopper; 1 hp
ITR dial recorder; 12 registration, weekly, 2-color, 150 empl.
ITR steel cabinet series for public address equipment
ITR quadri-monthly recorder card
IBM amplifying unit
Dayton combination coffee mill & meat chopper
IBM nurses’ supervising & communicating system
ITR small exponential horn series for sound system
ITR head phones
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR radio pillow with cord and plug
IBM 2-way metal sound reproducer
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR combination clock & sound reproducer series
Dayton combo. coffee mill & meat chopper; counter base
ITR ornamental canopy and chain suspension for clocks
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR dial recorder; non-auto, daily, 100 capacity, 12 regist.
ITR cast aluminum bracket for interior & exterior clocks
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
ITR small exponential horn series for sound system
IBM high power directional voice projector
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder
IBM medium power directional voice projector
IBM high power sound circulator
ITR pipe & chain hanger for double dial weather proof clock
ITR dial recorder sheets for 5000 Dey dial recorder

16
5555
5560
5560
5570
5580
5580
5590
5760
5765
580x
581x
582x
523x
524x
5854 -- 5859
5861 -- 5865
587x
5881 -- 5883
5911 -- 5913
5920 -- 5925
5940
5941
5942
5943
5944
5945
5950
5951
5952
5953
5954
5955
5958
5959
5980
5984
6000
6000
6005-F
6009-9
6010
6020
6020
6020 & 6021
1410PL02

IBM medium power sound circulator
ITR ornamental bracket for double dial weather proof clock
IBM central transmitting station (switchboard)
ITR ornamental bracket for No. 49 weather proof sec. clock
Dayton scale, barrel style
ITR ornamental bracket for No. 49 weather proof sec. clock
Dayton scale
ITR velocity microphone series
ITR dynamic microphone series
ITR secondary clock dial series w/varying sizes & styles
ITR secondary clock dial series w/varying sizes & styles
ITR secondary clock dial series; silvered dials, raised bronze
ITR secondary clock dial series; monel metal dials, bronze
ITR secondary clock dial series; silvered dials, black etched
ITR secondary clock hand series
ITR secondary clock hand series
ITR secondary clock hand series
ITR secondary clock ornamental hands
ITR outlet boxes for secondary clocks
ITR outlet boxes
ITR steel box for horn
ITR copper box for horn
ITR steel box for underdome bell
ITR copper box for underdome bell
ITR steel box for underdome bell
ITR copper box for underdome bell
ITR steel grille for 5940
ITR bronze grille for 5941
ITR steel grille for 5942
ITR bronze grille for 5943
ITR steel grille for 5944
ITR bronze grille for 5945
IBM flush box for electronic receivers
IBM surface box for electronic receivers
IBM flush box for dual coded relays
IBM surface box for dual coded relays
ITR dial recorder series; daily, single drum, 6 reg., 50 cap.
ITR vertical lift card
Dayton coffee mill with pedestal
ITR stand for single drum daily dial recorder
ITR vertical lift card
ITR dial recorder; daily, 6 reg., 50 employees
ITR vertical lift card
ITR dial recorder sheets for class 6000 dial recorders

17
6025
6030
6030
6030 & 6031
6035
6040
6040
6040 & 6041
6045
6050 & 6060
6070
6070
6077-F
6080
6080
6085
6085-2
6090
6100
6109-9
6111
6117-F
6119
6120
6120 & 6121
6121
6122
6122P
6123P
6125
6125
6126
6130
6130 & 6131
6132
6132P
6133P
6135
6140
6140 & 6141
6141
6145
6146
6151
1410PL02

ITR dial recorder; daily, single drum, 50 employees
ITR dial recorder; 6 registration
ITR vertical lift card
ITR dial recorder sheets for class 6000 dial recorders
ITR dial recorder; daily single drum, 6 registration
ITR dial recorder; 6 registration
ITR vertical lift card
ITR dial recorder sheets for class 6000 dial recorders
ITR dial recorder; automatic, daily, 150 capacity, 2-color
ITR vertical lift card
ITR dial recorder; daily double drum, 6 registration
ITR vertical lift card
Dayton coffee mill; double end with pedestal
ITR dial recorder; daily double drum, 6 registration
ITR vertical lift card
ITR dial recorder; daily double drum, 6 registration
ITR daily dial attendance recorder; 50, 100 & 150 cap
ITR dial recorder; daily double drum, 6 registration
ITR dial recorder series; single drum, 12 reg, 50 capacity
ITR stand for weekly and payroll dial recorders
ITR circuit closing relay
Dayton electric meat chopper with pedestal
ITR transfer relay
ITR standard dial machine (weekly or 8-day)
ITR regular dial recorder sheets
ITR make and break relay
ITR automatic payroll machine
ITR payroll dial recorder sheets for class 6000; weekly
ITR payroll dial recorder sheets for class 6000; weekly
ITR dial recorder
ITR timing relay
ITR coding relay
ITR standard dial machine (weekly or 8-day)
ITR regular dial recorder sheets
ITR automatic payroll machine
ITR payroll dial recorder sheets for class 6000; weekly
ITR payroll dial recorder sheets for class 6000; weekly
ITR dial recorder; weekly, two-color record, 100 employees
ITR standard dial machine (weekly or 8-day)
ITR regular dial recorder sheets
ITR relay; unit type
ITR fully automatic dial recorder; 150 employees
ITR relay; unit type
ITR relay; multiple contact type

18
6200
6220
6220 & 6221
6222
6222P
6223P
6230
6230 & 6231
6232
6232P
6233P
6237-2
6240
6240 & 6241
6300
6400
6400 -- 6402
6410 -- 6412
6500
6509-9
6520
6520 & 6521
6525
6530
6530 & 6531
6540
6540 & 6541
6545
6550
6728-F
69xx
7000
7005
7105
7300
7324
7400
74xx
75xx
7500
7500
7700
7800
790x
1410PL02

ITR dial recorder series; double drum, 6 registration, 50 cap.
ITR standard dial machine (weekly or 8-day)
ITR regular dial recorder sheets
ITR automatic payroll machine
ITR payroll dial recorder sheets for class 6000; 8-day
ITR payroll dial recorder sheets for class 6000; 8-day
ITR standard dial machine (weekly or 8-day)
ITR regular dial recorder sheets
ITR automatic payroll machine
ITR payroll dial recorder sheets for class 6000; 8-day
ITR payroll dial recorder sheets for class 6000; 8-day
ITR payroll dial recorder; 50 or 100 capacity
ITR standard dial machine (weekly or 8-day)
ITR regular dial recorder sheets
ITR dial recorder series; weekly, 6 reg., 50 capacity
ITR automatic payroll machine (dial recorder) series
ITR battery cabinet
ITR battery shelf
ITR dial recorder series; quadrimonthly, 5 reg., 50 capacity
ITR stand for double drum daily dial recorder
ITR dial recorder; daily single drum, 12 registration
ITR dial recorder sheets for class 6000 dial recorders
ITR dial recorder; daily single drum, 12 registration
ITR dial recorder; daily single drum, 12 registration
ITR dial recorder sheets for class 6000 dial recorders
ITR dial recorder; daily single drum, 12 registration
ITR dial recorder sheets for class 6000 dial recorders
ITR dial recorder; daily single drum, 12 registration
ITR quadrimonthly payroll dial recorder; 6 reg., 50 capacity
Dayton combination coffee mill & meat chopper w/ pedestal
ITR bell control series
ITR time stamp series (Model “A”)
ITR Model “A” spring-driven time stamp
ITR electric time stamp
ITR Electroprint time stamp series; button trip
ITR monthly recorder card
IBM time stamp; paper trip
ITR Insto time stamp series; horizontal print, clock face
ITR Insto time stamp series; paper trip, vertical print
ITR Printime time stamp series (“stapler” design)
Bundy key recorder
IBM time stamp
ITR Electroprint time stamp series; paper trip
IBM signal circuit distribution panel series

19
8400
8500
85xx
8600
861x -- 863x
8700
8900
9000
9000-5
9005
9006
9010
9011
9015
9016
9100
9101
9105
9106
9110
9111
9115
9116
9200
9201
9205
9206
9210
9211
9215
9216
9300
9301
9305
9306
9310
9311
9315
9316
9400
9400
9401
9405
9406
1410PL02

ITR fully auto. consecutive spacing time recorder, metal
ITR front print all-electric metal case card recorder series
ITR metal cabinet series
ITR front print all-electric metal case card recorder series
ITR wood cabinet series
ITR automatic attendance time recorder; direct subtraction
ITR front print semiautomatic card recorder; metal case
ITR card recorder; wood case
ITR synchronous motor drive
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; 6 registration, non-automatic, one-color
ITR card recorder; non-automatic, spring-driven
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR exide storage battery; open glass jar
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case

20
9410
9410
9411
9415
9416
9420
9440
9450
947x
9500
9501
9505
9506
9510
9511
9515
9516
9600
9605
9640
9641
9645
9646
9650
9651
9655
9656
9670
9671
9675
9676
9680
9681
9685
9686
9700
9701
9705
9706
9710
9711
9715
9716
1410PL02

ITR exide storage battery; sealed glass jar
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR Edison storage battery
ITR Edison primary battery
ITR tungar rectifier
ITR bell ringing transformer series
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR vertical lift recorder; wood case, automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out, two-color ribbon
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; automatic in and out
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case
ITR card recorder; lateral shift, wood case

